
Tramiel heralds a new era

"S^ in personal computing

Getting to grips

with sound
and graphics

The 6502
revealed

Binary code
made easy .vvi::

Have i/ou got what it takes

to become an Adventurer?

Spelling'sfun when poujump
aboard the Alphabet Train

"a

Free hexadecimal loader helps you
enter, displav and execute m/c routines
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The only way to make full use of ATARI USER 15 -o

become one. And the easiest way to do that is witn

ATARI Personal Computer Packs.

There isn't a better way to get into computers.

There Isn't a more comprehensive starter pack.

Only ATARI could give you a 64 Ram memory, cas-

sette 'soundthrough' capabilities, a maximum of 256
colours on the screen at one time and 4 'sound' voices.
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ATARI USER, STOP HERE.) ]

A choree of a 1050 Disk Drive or a 1010 Cassette Progtammer

Recorder and additional soHware.

No one else could offer you all this power at these price

And, as everything conies together, you can make the mc

of the unbeatable ATARI 800XL straight away.

Without doubt, ATARI Personal Computer Packs are t

easiest way to get into computers.

The only difficulty is deciding which one. Now read

DNRLCOmPUTERPHCKS
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An in-depth look at the life and
of Jack Tramiet - and what his i
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We give you the lowdown
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special offers
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Save money on a range of products - 141
disc drives, modems and software

, 1
packages.
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Beginners
Don't worry if you'

on the ground floor.
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Sounds
Interesting

Its of ready-made M Q|
unds for you lo use in f+OI

6502
See how Ihe chip al the heart of your bbl
Atari works - without even opening

the box.
^^

Microscope
Take a closer look at mis simpie |l~0|
reaction time program, then use it to

|Q q|
see whether your c

to scratch.

Bit Wise
We liftthslidonbinarvn( Weve had lots of ietters

few of the best.

Sounds
Read how to bacome a big noise in the

Atari lAiorld as you are taken step by

step througfi the SOUND command. 46J

Order Form
Tal<e out a subscription for Atari User Q | I
-at a speciaiintroductory offer. Or buy
this month's disc of listings.

Let's introduce ourse/ves—
WELCOME to iHe first aditior of Alsfi User - the etcititiB now in these

hem in a league of ihek

B-s are waking up lo this
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^ BOOKS
TECHNICAL REFERENCES NOTES. 17.00 THE ATARI XL HANDBOOK 5.95

ATARI ARCADE & GRAPHIC DES1GN13.95 THE XL GRAPHICS HANDBOOK.
.

.7.95

YOUR ATARI COMPUTER (INC XL)18.50 COMPUTEIS ouioB lO «o.5ntu», oami. 10 95

DE RE ATARI 17.00 COMPUTER ANIMATION PRIMER 19 95

ATARI PROGRAMMING WITH 55 POSTAGE * PACKING ON BOOKS. rsp

PROGRAMS "-95

INFOCOM'S INVISICLUES £7.10 pertitle . gspp.p

UTILITIES

FROM O.S.S.

MAC 65 (ROM) > TOOLKIT (DISK)

BASIC XL (ROM) & TOOLKIT(DISK)

ACTION (ROM) & TOOLKIT (DISK)

FROM MMG

BASIC COMPILER (DISK)

MAGAZINES

ANTIC
ANALOG
PAGE 6

COMING SOON
ATARI 520 ST

PHONE FCH DETAILS

GAMES SOFTWARE
DROPZONE c/D 9.95/14.95

GHOSTBUSTERS disk 14.95

QUASIMODO c/d 9.95/14.95

MR DO c/D 9.95/14.95

ASYLUM (GRAPHJCADVENTURE)25.90 (DISK)

MINER 2049er 12.95 rom

HOMEWORD (INORD PROCESSOR) DISK

59.95

NEW OKIMATE 20

7 COLOUR PRINTER

NOW AVAILABLE £299.00

PERSONAL IMPORT & EXPORT
SERVICE AVAILABLE

NOW OPEN ATARI SERVICE DEPARTMENT

SEND SAE FOR OUR PRICE LISTitnu SAC run wun rnii^t i-.i... ^ ^^ ^^ *»
31 STONEYHURST ROAD ^nO^\ ^RA Rdftfl

EHDINGTON, BIRMINGHAM B24 8HA ^Ufc I / OOH UUUU
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The Man... aiming

for another billion
A FORMER Commodore
amployBe who ran afoul of Jack
Trsmiel was askod uvhottiar or not

his Bx-boBs would make a good

President of the United States.

iilinga:

the

mpiv have baen a c

2S. After all Tram

his ruthless approach - some

would argue its jusi good business -

which enabled him to lead Com-
modore to become Ihe first personal

SI billion turnover milestone.

. But e

3 Jacit ri

it tea

dily admit

ided elephant, trampling

It everyone and everylbing in

[his is why the new boss of

reputation of being the

about his methods. He only

him will always justify the

of the Atari chiefs favourit

computer industry today. 0"c

When Jack Tramiel is around, he high ti

isn't just a man. In the language of the was a'

ghetto, he's THE man - and you'd joki

"It is this more than anything t

about Tramiel which bodes well

anyone who ever bought an Atari (

even thinking about buying one",

With Jack you Itnow he^ll bi

your corner fighting all the way. h

a street fighter from way t>acl(, ar

absolute loyalty, supreme expertise

and total commitment demandec

More people at Commodore em

ir belie<

Commodore - the standing

3t the time was you get a gold

1 if you lasted a year - he said;

At tt
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"There's a louch of tha godfather

Commodore man whose name never

made the corporate roll of honour.

"His generositv knows no bounds.

Bald and rotund, at 55 years of age

Jack Tramiel could be mistaken for

somebody's favourite uncle. In fact he

would not seem out of olace dishing

As benefits a former New York

cabbie, it doesn't lake long to figure

out that doing business with him will

mean paying full fare - and not

getting any change.

Yetth

narlis by banging hi

ik top, he demands e\

hard pressed execuli

ielf V

) do not always follow the rules,

rely sold on rules. For rules often

obeyed, fi

of IhH V

jt these. Born In Polai

he people who comeup with the lifeline. Jack turned

e, he answered over all of his slock with the

mply; "1 live in th future". that some of it - an undele

At the end of tht

Commodore was back on its

It was only a matter of

before Jack Tramiel found

d to joining the once more with a piece of the action.

nks of Nonh Am erica's self-made So he adjusted his corpora

shield and came out of Ih Corn-

His wasn't to be an overnight rags modore corner fighting.

Steering the company i to the

a civilian again he

skill to launch his market, he suddenly found hi

war for the first time with he big

^^Hl boys.

Texas Instruments was to

^H ally win the ugly battle for t e mam

4 We make
computers for

the masses^
not the
c/asses 9

of electro-mechanical adding mach-

In the mid-fifties Jack Tramiel and

his wife Helen headfed north to

Toronto to open Everest Office

Machines,

Securing the rights to a line of

Chechoslovakian typewriters made
the fledgling company so successful

sidered buying Apple, he opted out in

development team. And such was the

excitement generated when he even-

tually unveiled the Commodore Pet

It wasn't long after that he decided

to invade Europe, a place for which he

has always had a soft spot.

Jack Tramiel remains convinced

that the Europeans are much more

Commodore in Europe in the late 70e,

sides of the Atlantic,

the age of 1 when a number was that it wer t public in 1962. And So fact of life.

his flesh on entering adore Porlable Typewnter In fact it was during Commodores
Corpo ratio was bom.

Three y ars later it nearly collap- himself thi reputation of bein

sed when its major backer, C.P. emorable phrases.

-"thBY had to feed us or Morgan, was found to have built his "Busine sis like se«", he one told

ave been able to work". npire on fraudulent loans.

t surprisingly Jack In the wa e of the adverse publicity involved".

Commodo e was unable to get credit.

only an appeal by Jack threat of th

fact he chose to build a factory there Tramiel t financier Irving Gould moved to



Profile y-
B coming - so we will become the 983, But the new boss is already .,.p„,..„io„. ,.«.«,,.«.„.

arecasting billion dollar profits. For he looks on every member of the

To achieve this he was soon seen Tramiel "war cabinet" as part ot his

d commandmenl to Moses phrase - "It be resorting to his well pnaven immediate household.

will be done" - which still echoes in nethods. Within a month of taking No one - and that includes himself

3ver he had taken up the hatchet to - will ever be found flying first class

When Jack Tramiel resigned from educe Atari's world wide staff from on company business.

Commodore after an apparant dis- 5,000 to 1,500.
s agreement wiih Gould, shock waves "Bodies were strewn every- privatefaceof Jack Tramiel, the man

reverberated through the industry for where", moaned one of the dear who enjoys nothing better than being
departed. And of the 40 buildings in at home with his wife eating Polish

m Now that Jack is back - this time he far flung Atari empire only seven "peasant" food.
at Atari - nothing much seems to till remain.

But a very close second comes his
have changed, Alreadv members of To ensure he maintains a per-

enormous appetite for business.
his former Commodore clan - even manent armlock on his new company.
some he unceremoniously dumped - ack Tramiel has placed his three Now that he Is armed with his new

have been clamouring to get back on ons in key executive positions. ST range of computers, he exudes
the confidence of the general who has

man decision as Ssm, Leonard and Gary just been provided with the woHd's

When Warner Communications first nuclear missiles.

relinquished Control of Atari to own right. But their arrival has And with his finger on the button.

k Tramiel few tears were shed. After all. satisfied his Jewish desire for a close the Apples of this world had batter

P

the company had lost $500 million in

Future lo(

knit family unit. Yet his "family" is not

>ks very,

watch out.

very rosy
THE Atari computer is designed from

the outset to be a complete personal By PHILIP MORRIS,
myths - that for instance the Atari

cannot reproduce digitised sampled

computer, where ylrtually no ewras

are requited to give you the facilities Commodore 64 can. Well, in fact, yes

you want and need in a home available lost out to the Spectrum, the it can, Games and other programs

Vic 20 and the Commodore 64. should be on the market this year that

For example, this article was Sounds unbelievable doesn't it? do feature high quality speech as an

written on an Atari 800XL 6dk Anyway, the Lord works in integral part of their action. Just wail

computer - whose keyboard is a joy mysterious ways, to quote a famous and see.

10 use - using Atariwriter, the computer hacker, and the rest is now Also, with the growth in the market

e<cellert cartridge-based word for disc drives, the British Atari owner
processor program which even works Jack Tramiel moves in, takes over will fully begin to appreciate the great

or a 16k Atari using only cassette, if Atari, brings down prices in one or advantages of owning a reliable

necessary, for data storage. two fell swoops, making the best fast-access disc drive - fast, easy

d Many Atari owners are already personal computer accessible to loading, and much more versatile

avjsre of the chequered history of the almost everybody. than cassette.

company in the US, where the OK, so Atari remains labelled with Of course technology never stands

cut-throat competitive nature of the the games tag when, in fact, most still for more than 10 microseconds

home computers are usgd for and the new Atari ST range

d enit of Tenas. Time< and Mattel from entertainment anyway... tendering represents a major step forward for

this battlefield over the last couple Of this label now pretty meaningless. Atari

-

The future may lie in Atari's hands

d Now with Jack Tramiel's takeover computer lor something other than still , , , so where does that leave you.

of Atari, with his "business is war- games playing, and believe me, we al

philosophy, the company's enpansion feel that need sometimes, then the Well, obviously the software com-

plans are based upon a distinct Atari will help you compose music panies will always provide an ample

design multi-colour graphic images supply of exciting and interesting

popular pricing rules the roost. type letters (and articles) and much software, with more and more UK
Ir Britain, unfortunately. Atari has

alwaysbeen regarded, purely in terms This is the perfect place to

of computer sales, as less successful encourage correspondence from the same way as they do for other

than other UK based companies. readers who are using their Atat computers ,,. cheaper RAM packs.

probably due to the old pricing policy computers for applications tha cassette recorder interfaces, printer

whare £300 to E600 was the Atari others might not have even dreamed interfaces, and so on.

The future for Atari looks very, very

So the best home computer Let us now shatter some common rosy indeed. Roil on 1986,



BRYAN WILLIAMS finds out why the

new Atari ST machines are about to

set the micro marketplace on fire

THE axcitemBnt surrounding tha

Atari ST ranga lias not basn aean

I tho computer industry for a

long time. So what is it that has

t the micro market on fire?

werful Motorola 68000 micro-

indard in 1 6/32 bit CPUs. Running

8mHz, power and speed c

lerforn-

The V kevboard U a lull

I generation of

nd fiue different

ilDur displav uses 320 x

ith 1 6 colours on screen

solution colour display u

display offers a staggering 640 x 400
dot display.

Sound is also prominent on the

ST's list of features. The sound
generator has three separate voices,

settings. Waveform shaping controls

make the notes sound as if they were
played on a real instrument.

Another first for the ST is its

built-in Midi interface which allows it

to control many synthesisers used by

today's musicians.

There's also an RS232C serial port

The ST can I

hard discs. For'

port compatibli

Language
Choose between Basic, the

lansuaQs of millions, or Logo,

Dice. Both

Microprocessor
The Motorola 68000 running

at 8mHz gives

and speed.

Keyboard
A full typewriter keyboard

PLUS cursor and editing

section, numeric keypad an

ten special function keys.

GrapliicB Eoviri

t a joystick

with the rni

cated keybc

Oft, and the ST

:liine. With this.

will be the 520ST, which has 512k

RAM. Both it and the 128k 130ST

have 192k ROM. expandable via the

cartridge slot to a maximum of 320k,

With a list of features like these

and a price well below comparable

machines, it's no wonder the ST
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New XE looks good - and

it IS good!
FIRST of ths naw-look Atari

iTuchinas to hit the British markat
a th« 130XE. Lika tha pravlous

ganarations of Atari - tha

f-lQOking version ot the 800XL
ine thing it has a massive 1 28k ot

RAIVI -togetharwith many other new
features, product improvements and

ufacturer's cost reductions.

ler right from the start,

has a great degree of flexibility in

.creen display found In no other

product line. It has 1 6 screen rncdes -

1 1 graphics and five teit - player/

nissile graphics and four voice sound-

mproved and feels belter than ever,

and the familiar function keys -

select. Option and so forth -are now
josltioned across the lop of the

intheXE range -the 65XE and th

65XEM.
The 65XE will have 64k RAM, ar

the 65XEM has a similarspecificatic

in everything t

leMa-
r Mus

und c

i of t

XEM
harmonics. The superb quality sou

is achieved by using a sampling r;

of over 30kHi.

You may have read elsewhere o

65XEP model. This was intended

be a portable version of the 6BXE, b

for those of you on the move, you may
like to know that a 1 6 bit portable is

promised instead.

MENTION thaAtari ST rang* and

tha chancaa ara that vwfthln tha

naxt faw aaconda aomaona will

ay "GEM". Tha acronym on
evaryona'a lips looka aat to

becoma ttia oparatinn ayatam of

whole naw ganoratlon of microa,

and with good raaaon.

that gave us what is arguably the

least user-friendly operating system

in the form of CP/M, is now set to

Manager and show that the leopard

can indeed change Its spots.

lets look at GEM and what it will

mean for Atari users.

In the days when CP/M was
developed most programs had noth-

ing more than tew output. Conse-

quently, it wasn't too difficult to

capitalise on the Z80 architecture and

produce an operating system which

could be implemented on practically

any ZBO-based micro.

On the wings of this opera

system such programs as Word
flew to fame. While it was undoi

ediy a good program, it could ni

without CP/M.
Then came graphics. Suddenly

world was brighter for the user,

infinitely darker for the commei

nber of systemi

r of brands of

back from Apple's Macintosh t<

Alto. As Jack Tram iel has pointec

e WIMP philosophy -

;ons. Mouse Programs.

underlying ideas, GEM s



operating system!
portability. The mistake whicti Appie

thai the user friendliness Is a function

"ne-off", GEM has the advantage .

thai programs can be easily ported

between nia[:hines which support the

operating system - and this time DR

supports a C compiler

he aduantages

like dBase III and Framework.

"For Ashton-Tate, which is not

committed to a sole machine or

system, GEM's easy portability stron-

gly supports our future developmant

This h GEM 01

, Ashton-Tate IUK)'s

;tor, neatly summarises

ge: "GEM offers an

ry userfriendly anvifon-

the continued develop-

other 8088/8086 b,

cabmei. You CB,

TUB GEM a

calculator - no

offered by the Atari ST range and the

advantages of GEtVI in terms of user

friendliness arid software a«ailability

IE GEM interface bet

mputer technology f

:in to offer a powerful, i

usually in the micro I



To help you make the most of your Atari

Why you should
give your Atari

Disc PoweF
Look what you get when you link your
Atari to the versatile 1050 Disc Drive:

It's speedy! You'll be amazed at how
^^^^^^^ quickly your programs load

and save. No more tedious

waiting!

It's sure! Disc systems are inherently
^^^"^ more reliable and flexible

than cassettes. No more
lost files!

It's simple! Despite its amazing^^^^^^ capabilities, usin^ the
disc drive couldn t be
simpler, it's easy to fit and
even easier to operate!

With the 1050 comes DOS 3, Atari's latest

disc operating system. Featuring a wide

range of utilities. DOS 3 supports both

single and dual density modes, so you'll be

able to take advantage of the wealth of disc

software that is now available.

Pragrams that slwlcdps Ihe poller 0/ n:

apeiiEncc'

'^ Complete poclatge

Let yourAtari

teach vou

French, German,

Italian, Spanish!

teai^her! Each parkin <he

fine casseltei, designed ta glue you a

Normolh)£12 99perpack

On. price £18.99

Join the mostpoweifui database ev d,

mkroUDi
WhatMicroLink can offeryou:

• /feg/stration on Telecom Cold - plus your owi

mailbox and securing password - for only £5
compared to the normol £40.

m The biggest bulletin board oj them all - with no

Luailing to lake your place in the queue of

• Direct contact, via electronic mail, with other

• The abililn to send and receive telex messages,

both ujilhin Britain and all over the world.

• Free access to Microsearch. oar unique product

heater- an easy-to-use index of products,

prices and availability. With powerful fteyiuord

searching, you find what you want within

seconds.

• A chat service for real-time keyboardto-

keyboard communicating. Meet people with the

same interests as yourself share ideas and

experiences.

m The latest news about all that's Jioppcning in

(he world of microcomputing. Read il on your

own screen long before you see it on the

printed page.

• Free software you can download directly into

your micro - and save for your own use.



ri..money-saving special offers from '^?MPI
LiMi

S Let your Atari be your passport into
— the exciting world of telecomputing!

Prrce mcliides VAT. post

.

verjevised for Atari users. .

.

_ in association with

TELECOM GOLD

COMBINE the enthusiasm olthouHindH ofmicro
users with (he mainframe power and verBntilltv of

Telecom Cold and the result is a vast. naHonulde
ink that mill open up an exciting

orld for

Co online to MIcroUnk and you're immedlatelv
connected to a rapidly-develplng network of

information and personal computing power. And
all you need to become part of MicroLlnk is your
Atari computer and an appropriate modem and
software, such as the Miracle package described

on this i>age.

Conununleating the MicroLlnk way Is not only

fast - it's much cheaper than you might eKpe4:L

Foi instance, even if you live outside the London
01- call area you can still get direct access to the
Telecom Cold malnh^me computer at local call

eyour ronic I allbox

)

u4iole-|>age letter for les

class stamp. And you can send the same
message to 500 different destinations In theUK for

no extra charge. (It would only cost you 30p more
to send 50 copies to your friends in Australia!)

And you don't need to be a computer genius to
use MicroLlnkI You get instant access to dozens of

services with plain English commands, or by
selecting what you require from a simple menu.

And the cost of using MIcroUnk? Just £3 a
month. Plus small additional access charges which
nre/ully detailed In our In/ormatlon pock. To
obtain your copy. Just ticfc the appropriate section

of the < |e6I.

ITS the fastest growing field In micro-computing. All over the

world micros are talking io each other over the telephone

line. As well as to the ever-increasing number o( public and

private databases, bulletin boards - and even giant

Iframe computers.

We ivant all Atari User readers to share in the new
technology that makes all this possible. So we're offering a

unique starter pack at an unbeatable price. It gives you

eveiything you need to get in touch with the big wide world

• Modem
• Software

• Serial Interface

The modem is the amazing Miracle Technology WS2000.

One of the most powerful on the market, it provides ail the

facilities you require. Yet it's simplicity itself to use. Just plug

it into a standard British Telecom jack and you're away!

The package also feahjres ihe superb Datari serial

interface, which links the modem directly to the Alan's

peripheral port without ihe need for the 850 serial interface.

The best hardware deserves the best software to drive it.

and with the comprehenave MulH-Viewtemi programs the

package is complete. It supports all the standard baud rates -

1200/75, 75/1200, 1200/1200 and 300/300 fuU duplex-

Your Atari User package will allow you to talk directly to

other computers, to send your own telex messages, to go

tele-shopping - even to download free software programs

directly into your Atari,

You will be able to join Micronet/f^estel, which will

immediately open up to you a vast menu of 750,000 pages

of infomiatlon - instant world news, sprarts, holidays, hotels,

train and airline timetables, all regulariy updated.

And you can become one of a growing number of

enthusiasts who are joining MicroLink, Ihe giant database set

up In conjunction with Telecom Gold, which is described

more fully alongside.

But first, send for the Miracle package - and enter the

fascinating, limitless world of

Experience the thrill of a
REAL arcade game at home!

never seen aiylilng lilie QIX.

£7.99

Use the older form on Paa»^V



A message from

(l[f^(D[LD§[}{] §(0)[?irM^[^(l.
to all owners of

ATARI, COMMODORE 64, BBC B,

ACORM ELECTROM and AM5TRAD Computers.

Software companies grow or

15 froi erofni ucompanlesspntiglng

EriQLISM SOFTWARE was launched three years ago w th

smashing little game (of Atari Computers called AlWSTRIKE

whth quickly tiecame one of the most popular Ul
gamesfortfieftlarl

Then, as now, Atan Computers were amongst the i

advanced on the planet, but they were a TRIFLE en

people would soon appreciate the great range oi

Atari software produced byeneUSM SOFTWARE.
But Atan owners usedto be a funny lot, being hear

"llcan'tbeanycop, If It costs lessthan f^O"

honestly, that's what they used to say! Anyway,

in the (ace ofthe rather strange attitude, we went
ahead and committed the ultimate sin'

ATARIQAMKAT f9.951

We expected some slight resistance to these

pnces ftom Atan owners who only equated high

qualitywith high prices, but we were wrong:

Euenybodythoughtthepnces were great, and the

We even produced the fantastic ATARIjCASSBTTE
EMMAnCERatf7.95.a5uperbutillty program for

BASIC programme rs

.

5o now, for those ofyou who might have missed oi

alloufeKcellentAtarl titles, we are releasing sometl

very, uery special

ATARI SMASH HITS Volumes 1 , 2 and 3

from EHQLISh SOrTWARE,
Fiuegreatgamesononecassetleforohlyf 14.95,

orondi5l<at£l7 95]

Eachcassettefeaturesour top-rated JET-BOOT JACR plus fourotherpopul,

tomiss out onlhebest range of U.f^ produced Atari aoo/800/600XUaoo?^L5oftwarefof52K mad

Atari buyYOU will maKe all year!

Wetiaveal50ju5treleasedCOL05SU5CHE553.0,thebe5tches5programavallableanywherefor

Atari a0O/80O/600XL/800XL computers with aSK. Very powerful, with lots of e^icellent features

For our good friends with other homecomputers, our programmers are busy producing onglnal games for you.

well They are all illustrated on this page HEtlRY'5 MOUSE on the Commodore 6a,—
'

'" """'^ ""''' "- •^'

Electron are nowauailable at selected branches ofW.H. SMITH.

Selected English Software titles are available at: KARROOS and

selected branches of. LASKY'S, BOOTS, RAHADA COMPUTER
STORES, COOP5TORES, THESIUCA5H0F Mall Order and

f^etall and all good software stores

inorthPar3de,ParsonageQardens,ManchesterM601BX EKJ^jDjCfl SOTJJJ^^E,
TRADE EnOUIRIES WELCOME: 061-855 1358 [EP3Ol0gC{l §®(Finmr

JET-BOOT JACK 1

B^ICIISH



News y-

New deal on
prices promised
A NEW deal for Atari users moiitn Is

world-wide has been pled- Since

Bsd by Jack TramiBl, the Corporatii

ontiol of the And Ihi

I riirned Cc We're in the business ot too fat ojl of this business'

ipies technology. And ss insists. 'But the consvimi

DRIVE FOR EFFICIENCY |

ON the day he started out find new wBfS to da
lo busineu more than 2E things better,moi-B effic-

yaari ago. Jack Tramiel
devised his own work mature and intelligent

ethic. And he has foi-

them the best for their

day since. It is this:

Wevar settle for doing because, ifwe don t, they

things the wflf they were
dons in the post, always cheated them".

All aboard the Atari

bandwagon
MANY leading high bi

cliing ths new
W.H. Smith,

d Laskys.

'The Atari BOOXL h.

He predicts saies of 200,000
Atari ST computers here in the

n Bit 12 months.

Big sales

ahead

Neit year the European

rket is going to be bigger

n the States", he claims.

SOFTWARE
ON THE WAY

t is Microsoft,



Atari Logo nominated

H for top award
GRAPHICS languagi
gram Atari Logo

y Sir Alasiair Burnett in The

n Bradbeer, Da^'i(

NCC, Dr trophies

iDlhwell, MCC, John The pi

Concerned Micros in Educatior

Now link up with Prestel
THE 300,000 pages on ProB- face - rastfietive because of Multi-Viewterm disc-based

tel have at last baan fullv its inability to handle split softvware also give the Atan

opened up for Atari owners baud rates - is no longer owner access to other

bv modem manufacturer necesssrv- previously inaccessible

Miracle Technology. The package allows baud viewdata systems, elec-

The new Multi-Viewterm/ rates of 1200/75, 75/1200, tronic mail, telex, database

Oatatari modem inlertace 300/300 and 1Z00/1200 and and user-user communi-
and software package includes both Atari 13-wbv cations, plus telesoftware

makes all Prestel facilities peripheral port plug and downloading,

available to Atari users who stendard Z5-wav plug to fit The package can be used

previously have had to make the world standard modem with Atari models 400, SOO,

do with the limited access from Miracle themselves, as 600XL. 800XL, 65XE.
afforded by the 850 inter- well as many other modems. BSXEMand 130XE andcosts

face. Now the older inter- The Dalatsri interface and C59.95.

Does your micro go
bump in the night?

ASSAP, fojnde

has ASSAP suddBoly

IBS and shouid pay



[News

ST range on schedule

Sir Clive said: "I'll bet you will

£100 . . ,£10 . , , 10-1 ... not Juni

a chance. I don't think it will hsu(

appear al all". O
But Atari UK product Cliv<

Lindation May wa will have 25 to 30 ST

.ere late ment". That still holds.

/ as we And Dean added that
so tar 50 of the $4,500

ittheST been supplied to US

Minding
the store

alions of laaaing mail orrier

House Maclin Electronics.

An aOOXL ensures efficient

comparv's Essbi HQ,

kll the itemE in stock C:

Al E249,99

Chat show

goes live

on Prestel

Celebritv Chailine is similar

Lale Niglil Chatiine's CB-

utepl that Micronet editor

lielp launch this exciting new
development.

"This is vet another eiampla

Celebrity Chatlins

Rotterdam HQ for European operation
A MAJOR

e the European
e new range of Slate'-I t Is as on

United

e single "on

thai bleclive wilh

rib-

last^oiJQSo. ^

^

launch of t

effecliv

le of

e central dis

inislration sys deliveries will be mel Ihrouah

computerised call-oft procedurB

This lias

ationofallE

Ing, distribut

Atari Corp

neluded centralis-

ropean nvarahous-

s in Rotterdam,

oration chief Jack

= i"
ve the ma
d by multi

achieuin

mies of s

rkel will

world
ale and

Si

aging

Atari

direct

Europ

Btbrook, UK n-

an operation

ow adopted

*1

the Rotterdam warehouse.

will be ewremely tight and wHI
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Programming is easier

than you think - and
doubly so if you follow i

MIKE BIBBY's crystal

clear guide through i

the micro Jungle [

I DON'T know who yi

Christmas preBent. Altsmativaly
you might be a teacher who has
just been "computerised".

3uld di H. Well fe

I, tQo, have set at a keyboaid,

any idea of what to do next lor even

knowing ll was called a curaprl.

front ol the computi

Dorit let

Basic
I

bog youl
,

over and switch on (and the TV

3 from the speaker of your TV
len the message READV will

: together wilh a rectangular

If you're lucky enough ti

off for the moment - you wi

The READV message Is c

Yqu must keep the two separate:

)r numbers, O for words. I guarantae

Tat a lot of your early errors in

rograms will be caused by typing

On the

icidenlallv, a lotofyoui

ors in your computing



Beginners |

—

s the mHssage tvped intc

jutEr to be acted upon.

you have been following si

ihould have typed a few Is

get ERROR ret rned f.oir

Ypun gtit, by c

a Basic vord. Far

en^of ' a p?c

with END. The people wlio des

jid have chosan the

FINISH to do this Tvpe:

END
and pres IRetum Then try:

FIN SH
and pre s IReiu nl. Note Ih

ou 6 on tf

m
and [Shift! will gi«e you fi

Admittedly, END doesn't accom- Remember, if yo

plish very much - after all, you new line, just pre

haven't anything in there lo end, have any resulting EH

doesn't hurl the message ERROR a- you'll be bacl< t

you as il did with FINISH, This is

because EIMD is a Basic word, while

FiNISH isn't.

So far, your typing shouid have Press [Caps]

been appearing in upper case, that is letters will once

capitals, only. Let's investigate. case until shifte

If yoj loolt at the lower right-hand

corner of the keyboard you will sei

the keys Caps and Shift, All the letters

of the alphabet that you fyps wil press ICapsI on

e appearm lower

a new line by ressing

d type:

end [Roturn]

ould ge ERROR which

, as far

"end-

5 the con
and '^£^ D " are



differeni words, ll recogniBes END' you'll soon see, scrolling is when the suggest that yo clear the screen if

as the Basic keyword but not "end''. top of the screen rolls up to allow necessary, then type in 3 few letters 1

ng iReturnll. Now
This Is Ihe reason for the Caps key. If more typing at Ihe bottom. (without press

VOL have this on, vou automalicallv You could, if you Wanted, clear the press 1 Delete] nee. The last letter

type in letters of the alphabet In screen like this, by keeping iReturnI uld disappear, its

capitals, SQ preventing you from
mistakenly entering "end" Instead of

down until everything scrolls off the position being t ken by the cursor.

screen. If you keep IDelelel down, the

"END", For the present 1 am going to An easier way to do this is to press auto-repeat wil function and erase

assume that all your typing is done the iShlftI key together with the key your whole line You can use this to

with Caps on. If it is not on al the marked ICiear], which VO"'" P'''^ '" correct typing rrors. Simply erase

moment (which It won't be if you the top row of keys on the right. Try back to the mis ake and retype.

have been following), just press that This is just

key once to rectify the situation. You can achieve the same effect by called screen ed ting. There are other

You've probably noticed that using the IControl] key instead of the--,-.t ,1 and

holding a key down for more than a IShiftl. So IControi] + jClearl wiii see llnserti keys, b

fraction of a second causes that letter the screen off, too. while.

to repeatedly type itself out on the IConlroil is quite an imporlanl key. Right, it sac mputersoiefsgelit

screen. If you haven't try it now. This Just as we can combine shift and the to compute Bu don't worry, this isnl

behaviour is known as the auto- alphabet keys to alter what we get in going to turn nto a mathematical

the screen (capitals instead of lower treatise. After a brief but necessary

By now you will have probably easel, so we can combine |Control| foray into simp sums, this article is

filled up a screenful of tent and seen and other keys to give special effects. thoroughly non mathematical.

the scrolling action demonstrated. If TrviControi] + 2, The micro should Before we st rt, let me give you a

beep at you .
We'll looli at other uses warning. The CO iipuler will do exactly

succession or, more sophisticatedly. of Control later. as you tell it bu only what you tell it.

hold [Returnl down and let the To conclude this preliminary machine and in this

auto-repeat do Ihe work for you. As enaminalion of the keyboard, 1

High Oualltv - Low Cmt ATARI 400, 800,

600XL & 800XL

SOHOWsoftw«e

Uicasle rehire. Teh (0533) 863310

^fe WHY NOT...
^^r?-^ Learn with your Atari ?

SOFTSWOT £9.50
MATHS 1 - GEOMETRY nine programs
ENGUSH fourprograms

2 - United Stat,

HISTORYMAKERS

£6.50FAMILY FUN
DOODLEBUG Drawing fun for all ages

4 lETTER WORD "IVIastermind " type word game

Write or phone lor furUicr details

WEE!!
GIVE YOUR COMPUTER LIFE!

MAKE IT TALK TO VOU WITH A SPEECH
SYNTHESISER

ALLOPHONE BASED WITH INFINITE VOCABULARY
PROG. INFLECTION PLUS MANUAL PITCH CTL CM
WITH DEMO SOFTWAREANO EXTENSIVE MANUAL

only £29.95

remote ct(, relay

PRINTERFACE drives CENTRONICS type printers

from AtariWriter and BASIC/ASS. LPRINT, LIST P.,

PRINT#etc. Uses 1 joystick port only. CAV 1 metre lead

&autobootsoftwareon cassette. £29.95

MAINS CONTROLLER each unit switches two

standard 3-pin MAINS sockets 11 kw eachl. Two units

joystick port. Manual override and opto-isolatiort

protect you and your ATAR I
computer MA.gS

W.E. ELECTRONICS,
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other clothes off first, had

imagine the results...

r things happen with t

r.Savwemanllhecompu
ate 2 + 2. Not only do i

iwever, the comma artd full sn

y:

PRINT "Hallo" [Return]

PRINT 2/3
PRINT lOOOO'lOOOO-IOOOO
PRINT 1/1000

word PRINT. This

PRINT 2+2 [Return]

Hello.

Notice that the quotes are not

printed. So to get the Atari Basic to

print out a message on its screen me
just use PRINT followed bv the

message surrounded by quotes.

The message inside the quotes is

Note that you dont need the =
The point to stress here is that the PRINT "Hallo"

V
sign as you do on a calculator. PRINT" Hallo"

IReturnl takes care of that. Before
accuracy. For example, 2/3 is not

exactly 0.666666666. "The error is

PRINT " Hello"

give differeni outputs since in each.
^

allow you to use for 0. so it does not
well under a millionth, though. Still, it

different numbers of spaces precede

permit you Xo use x for mullipIV' The
Similarly, with especially large

or small numbers, the computer

the Hello.

computer uses the symbol " instead.

For example try:

Actually, strings do not have lo be

wonJs, They can be any combination
saves space by storing them using

a scientific notation called ex-
of symbols, including numbers. Just

PRINT 4'3 [Return] keep them in quotes:

Try Ihe following.Minus (-1 is straightforward. Youll
ponent formal. Hera, for example.

Instead of printing out the answer
find il sharing a key with an underline to lOOOO'lOOOO-lOOOO as PRINT "4*3"
character and a vertical arrow. Divide, 1000000000000. Il prints out the PRINT 4*3
however, is not -r but an oblique -

stroke (/). For E, which stands for exponent. This should convince you that the

For example, 12-^4 becomes: you should read "multiplied by 10 to computer does print out strings- that

PRINT 12/4 [Return] the power of. For example, IE-i-12

means "1 multiplied by 10 to the

is whal is between Ihe quotes -

literally. When the calculation is in

Though this may seem at first a power of 1
2" which, if your maths is quotes the computer simply echoes

little odd to you, you have met it when
dealing with fractions: 3-4 is

Similarly, the answer for 1/1000 calculation is not in quotes, the

equivalent to the fraction 3/4. was returned as 1 .OE-03 which reads computer prints out the answer.

as "1 multiplied by 10 lo the power of

PRINT 3/4 [Return]
-3" which is 0.001, the correct various messages on the screen. How

long can you make Ihem? Try lower

From now on 1 am going to assume
If you don't follow all of this, don't

\hat you accept that before the micro worry. I've only covered it to warn you At the moment the computer is

can act on your instructions, they about odd looking results to your responding lo our commands as soon

must be sent to it by IRelurn]. 1 may sums which might pop up and as we send them by pressing IReturnl

therefore omit [RelurnI from my confuse you. but in a calculation or task requiring

Eiamples. Make sure that you dont. Now let's try to gel the computer

to print out some words. Let's get it lo

sums of your own devising, I'd like 11 would be more satisfactory to

you !0 try the following sequence: back lo your schooldays land for

some of us Ihal's an awful long

give the computer 3 whole sequence

of instructions that it could get on
PRINT 2*8-3

throw! you'll remember that when with rather than spoon-feed it step by
PRINT 4'8/2

PRINT 4"a+2
PRINT 4*(8+2)

round whai that person says with

quotation marks lorquoles, for short!,

Tfiis is possible.

Such a sequence of instructions is

1 If you ttiink carefuliv about the such as: He said, Hello". called a program and next month we

results you'll see that the computer In Basic, of course, we don't say „i„b.,inw,i,ms„m..
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Homework Helper
- A collection of useful

programs with the i

on education, including

earlxj learning games.

ORDER FORM

OMi^
H-Ti N ph().ji:ctSH

TOHYOURAiAHI

4Ii Fun Projects -

There's tots to keep
vou occupied and
pienfy of ideas for

you to develop in

this storehouse of
fun

lesler R(»d. Hoii

YOU CANALSO ORDER BVPHONE:

!»«»»»»««»»»_J



I F you have toddlers who are just

starting to spall, tha delight they
show when you run this program
will amply repay the effort of
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Get in

the right

Mode for

screen

displays

IN this series we'll be looking at

the Atari's various graphics
modes and seeing what each
capable of displaying.

DAVE RUSSELL'S series on graphics modes

g at thougli, you can't write freely across

act, it's more like graph paper.

of t

before, or yoj may hi

/ou've found somath

/ else knows, write i

h your fellow readers.

, Mar
forrr a fill i

N. type thf

s of bone
> your information.

. T234567890
le the fourth 8

le beginning of

graphics

IMode

with a black border, and texl

Although Mode is on

graphics modes and is inuok

command GRAPHICS (or

is more usually thought of

mods. It is used mostly for

St edge of

only 38 PRINT PEEK(82)

B of the

;d by the

GR.O), it

21 PRINT "12J*S67BM"J

1* t:RaPHIC5 «

ze FOR «-e TD

31 SETCOLtR I,

M FDR PELtV^l

5* NEHT a

G« CRAPHICS a

:

TO IMlHEXT ftELAV
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iraphics 1

—

pink as we call it. If you want to get rid register 4. we alter the border colour
location 83. If you enter: of colour altogether, try;

PRINT PEEK(831 SETCOLOR 2,0,0 The brightness of the letters on the
this will usually return the value 39, This produces a very dark grey and screen is controlled by Ihe contents of
indicating the rightmost column. the IWode screen blends with the register 1 . However the colour of the
Remember, counting starts at 0, border to give the effect of a much letters is always the same as the
which is whv location 83 doesn't larger screen. Of course, text can still colour of the text screen,
contain the value 40.

usually coloured.

If we set Ihe luminance parameter
of register 1 to a bigger number than

POKE 83,10 If you enter Listing II and Run it. the luminance parameter of regisler
and press Return, Ihis will set the you'll see the screen cycle through 2, then we (probably) get 'light' text
lighthand margin to column 10, Ihe range of 16 colours available on a dark' background.

before returning you to the default
the value that vou Poked in earlier, colour. Notice that because Listing II a smaller number than register 2's.

ihe effect o) this poke to location 83 is uses the same line numbers as Listing we (probably! gai dark' text on a

lo give VDu a screen which is 'light' background.
effectively only 1 1 columns wide. Only the second parameter, the

The blue rectangle stays the same one controlling the screen colour, is

size - (IS just that you can't type on so varied. The luminance remains at SETCOLOR 2,1,8
much of it now. To see the effect, try value 8 for each colour displayed. This produces a gold screen with
running Listing 1 again Incidentally, the purpose of line 40 paler text. If you now enter;

'f you've been playing about with is simply lo keep each colour on the SETCOLOR 1,1,4
locations 82 and 83 and want to get screen long enough tor you to see it. If the screen slays the same but the texl

,

back !o the default values, you can you remoye line 40 and run the changes to a darker colour.
always press the Reset key. This will program your screen will appear to So why use the word 'probably'7

(iitefally!) re-set the values without

4 Thank Atari for
The luminance parameter can range

losing any program you had in

Before leaving the tent aspect of

from to 1 4. but only even numbers

Ihe luminance is set to the numbera decent reset
Mode 0, try;

POKE 755,4 function which many This means that if you set register
Normal service can be resumed as other micro owners Is luminance to 9 and register 2 s

soon as you return location 755 to its

would envy %
luminance to 8, then both are

rrore usual value of 2 -or press Reset effectively set to 8.

if you find it hard to type in Outback If you change line 30 in Listing II to
rvlode! flash as the colours are displayed at

The Atari has seueral registets very high speed. 30 SETCOLOR 1,1,A
which hold information about various The colour information for the and run the program you'll see the
things. Five of these contain informa- rvlode border is held in register 4 laxt cycle through the luminance
tion on colours. They are numbered and we can alter Ihis in the same way values. Strictly speaking you should
from to 4, and colour register 2 as the te« screen. Enter; change line 20 to read:
holds the colour in which the Mode SETCOLOR 2,0,0 20 FOR A^ TO 14 STEP 2
screen appears. and you will have a completely black but it wont do any harm if you don't
We could POKE particular screen. Now try entering:

locations lo change the colour, but SETCOLOR 4,9,4 displayed for twice as long as each
Atari Basic offers us a mors elegant This alters the register controlling colour was displayed previously.

method - the SETCOLOR command. the border colour so that it now For the final disappearing act.

To use this command we need to contains colour 9 - the colour we
know three things; the register usually associate with the tent portion SETCOLOR 1,1,4
number which we want to affect, the of the Mode screen, Assuming you were back in the
colour number which we want to put Well, we've had upside-down text

there, and how bright we want the so we might as well have the usual now the same as that in register 2.

colour lo be. colour relationships reversed tool This means that the text is now
These three parameters must Reset will restore the registers to displayed at the same brightness as

follow the command in the order in their default values ... or maybe you the background.
which I've given them. prefer having white text on a black Unfortunately, the practical effect

The default colour for register 2 is background. of this is that Ihe text Is rendered
colours, the blue you know and love. We can make the border cycle invisible. Unless you enjoy flying

To change this colour, all we need to through the available colours by blind, press Reset once again.
do is key in: simply changing line 30 in Listing II to And white you're pressing it, say a

SETCOLOR 2,4,4
If you've just entered this, your 30 SETCOLOR 4,A,8

quiet thank you' to Atari for a decent

reset function which many other
screen is now aglow with colour 4, or That is, by changing the colour in micro own.r. would ,n.y.

"""='"™"



HEXERi a hexadecimal loader. It

is a very iiaaful utility that allows

tar, display and execute

e program is RUN
splayed with five

Thev ate:

1, ErtEf CDdE

2. ExMine cadt

3, Alter cod*

4. Run cad(

!. End nrogrw

e used to accammodate

bYtl?

e program is

it sounds like

the Black Arts
. . . and you'll

find something
magical about
KEVIN EDWARDS'
helpful utility

for displaying

and executing
machine code
routines . .

.

When yc

gram you c

S4002 cor

20 and so

If you \"

as40G1.whereGisi
the message 'Inyalii

displayed. After whicl

in the fow, 20, is the

:ationE4001. And from

nsBD, S4003 contains

ly key other than S, as S

displayed along with it

ready for a byte. Now

gram, one byte at a time.

Return after each byte.

After each number is ent

byte?' prompt is repeated, ir

4000. A row of eight bytes will

displayed. Here is a possible outp

4111 A? 21 aD 28 41 ta » H

f youf own progri

requested. This is

Since this oplioi



utility i-

reptv is Y, the massage In

Ihen called.

is a bvle left on the 6502 ste k. thus

program. If youre wonder owthe
byte got ihere in the tirs bl

answer is given by the B ROM.
He<er uses the comma nd JSR to

call ihe machine code r e. The
syntax of USR is:

I=-lfSR(i<ldrMi,l>i.b2. tin

There is an option topfiss data to

(bl,b2,,,bnl. These par
pushed onto the stack i

b(i..,b2, bl.

Therefore, the number Ith e top of

the stack ,s bland the las IS n-the

ess 0::PfEKI5iailTI ;Ga5UB tSSe

It SEN 67* IF NUmSr'-v «> MMS:"" OB 1EH(HU

MSIli IHEI 7 "ler-.<1»e<l":BETU>B

s« tin Uiitt .»umHm ISH OS^HUMSibOiUIl 1«««

lit 7 :- "U<i my:--.-' nETUVB

>""stm .

lie 7 "1, enter coje"

i7i 7 "z. iti^inr loif
13« ' "J. otter Loif J« "Z'llT"'
14» ' "1, (un cod*''

IS* ' "5, End rragn-f
»M ' "Stan «ddrf!s";

lit ' tilt to^uB late

l»» IF mOiCCfJ OB 0)65Cl"5"l IHf G «4« GET ni,a

i)» 7 CHPS«iJ!a-fl-da:i>Fiiit-» ^betubb""""'
' ' '"" »»"''"

2M0IIII (0511(1 je(,«»,6»»,«M,i2« 8M T !' "In «/c routine"

!«clo««i;e» S«« 7 :' "Out of H/c routine"

SI* llPltr fli ie»a iiEti evoLiKirf a HE* NUHtEn
loie IF «-•" aw tfiat-e ikeii ii£i;i6j

I3i P»I«> "Mte ";;1W1I1 KUHSi

1« IF «U-nS="S" OB «LMIi="" OR L£» (RU 1»15 IF 6i: fFLn6=l 7Hf» BE5=I6]

I5t fti=«UI«5;60SUe li«8 1»I* IF Lf«<jli(>4 riEX 7 :' "loa Hdny

a": djgii!";as= MIO in»
iSIO «E5::*:F0B L-l TO LERiail

J7f BOKE ilMt.tti 1040 MUPCaSCiaJIL.D)

Sa* ST»I;irOI!1<l:60T(t ]]» 1050 IF nunttt Oft BUH)70 ihen MTO IIB

41* mBUI «5:0fLflt=l 1660 IF llUmSO IHK llllH=tUH-«0:fiOTO II

:" ^oB^uip'r^s T leao PDiHr ;FBINI "Invjlid HEK <":l>OP

t«l PEi=BEi4(llUM>(i6'ILEII(ll5j'LIII

I" 5IMT=°IMI.B lltO RETUB>

5l» IF OOlliCl-i") TME» SOTO 43« 1010 50fE=4:a=ii.nii/[6j!Msua zon^ar;

GM ' "StifT Wdr«s- taiO IF 0)15 IHEB B=B-16:C0ro Z»!0

619 IBPUr « 2BI0 GOSIJD J*4«:BE1URa

618 «;IiTrST«Br/I561;605UB iSH !050 0=a-S5

ZHit CBIIIT ;CHHfl6l;

A$ Contains the hex n

NUMB< !"'""' I>» th, rnnii„;""• ConW„.thj|,„i„„J

OFUG iT'" "'""•• "™W'
mil"- °""" "'•""»'

VARIABLES USED IN HEXER

»FFS in.,.., „, ,

.

™"W ASCII code of the hB. Hi . ^
"^S Rg^^i, ^f ^^^ ^

" '^'^'I t>eing ei/aluatec

START Currf -^r-emory address being accessed,



— UtiHty

le naughty ihing about USH is

ber of parameters passed i5

contains 0).

Thus, even though you've pulled

your parameters from the slack when

e ReTurn from Subroutinf

$601 is executed, the return

icorrect and the 6502 j

: (RTS -

a of rr

The I
medy Ic

1 with PLA b

B RTS - to reniD

offending byte,

e the following two

chiracter «nd r*iult »(tw

ASCII wie lUdtrict

1 4B

I «
2 51

] 51

t 52

5 S3

t S4

7 5!

i li

^ 57

A a
t ii

C bl

i a
E 69

can only address location to SFFFF,

Now the number must be

validated. This is done by scanning

through each character in the string

checking to see if it is a valid he^ digit

10-9, A-F).

If an invalid hex digit is found a

message is displayed indicating so.

The FOR TO loop and GQSUB
address are then POPped off the

Basic stack and the routine RETURMs

actly what the progra

e he* digits in AS.

3m the routine RES has

iable

i. This

into two nybbles (two 4 bit nun

The top four bits of A mak

nyhble (the upper nybblel ai

lower 4 bits make the other (th(

nybble).

Spliti

ause each nybble directly corres

ds to a hexadecimal digit.

;ii character that corresponds ti

h nybble.

f the nybble is between and '

add 48 to it to get an Asc

1000 and ending at 1 1 lOevaluatesa

hexadecimal number held in the

variable AS and returns with the

result in the variable RES.

For example, if AS="C' and the

routine is called, the variable RES will

contain 12 on axil.

If you remember, pressing Return

causes the program lo default to

locBlion S4000. Line 1010 of the

subroutine is responsible for this. If

the siring AS contains nothing 1")

RES is set to 1 6381 iS40001 and ihe

Another check the routine pcr-

iber depends upon the

umeric character. 0-9

(Ascii codes 48 to 571, 48 is

subtracted - to gel a result in the

range 0-9, If it's an alphanumeric

aractar, A-F (Ascii codes 65 to 701,

is done in line 2020 and 2030 for tl

lower nybble.

The main body of the program

responsible for prompts and sim[

If you're wondering what line 60 in

the program does the simple answer

is it OPENS a keyboard file for input.
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SOFTWARE WORLD
12 ETHEL STREET, BIRMINGHAM B2

Tel: 021-643 7559

THE MIDLANDS LARGEST STOCKISTS DF ATAR

k^int 11^

SOFIWflBE AT AMAZING PRICES!
(ie AiarifromE4.00)

SENDSAE.FORFREE LISTS

(Specify Machine)

BACK IN STOCK

DtBeAUM IJ.DO

ATARI COMPUTERS
BOOXl/IOBO DISK DRIVE PACK
Inc Home Filmfl Manage.

£249.99

BOnXiyiDIOflECOflOEHPACK

£129.99

aaOXL COMPUTER

E99.99

ATARI BOOKS S MAGAZINES

ANTIC
ANALOG
PAGE 6

ATARI USER
(mcBACKISSUESI

PLACE VOUR REGULAR
ORDER WITH US (VOW

MANY ATARI BOOKS IN STOCK

ATARI STOP PRESS 1

MPPP,.n.[.l/Fa« e99«

M,no°X/tli5WS2°0D0MDd«ro Us'ss

BnliaZm "
995:14.BS

SM™*G,=ph,«ldl 1796

REMEMBER
IF W£ DO NOT HAVE WHAT YOU REQUIRE IN STOCK

WE CAN NORMALLY OBTAIN IT' FASTI

UK. & AMERICAN SOFTWARE IS AVAILABLE
Mali Order U «. posi Tree (s.tludina boDii5 and magazmeB)ATARI CENTRE

ATARI SELECTEDCAHTHIDGES

^ModemWS2000

:

Modems aren't just for .

businessmen.

A Modem WS2000 from Miracle

Technology can put you and your
home computer in touch with the

world. Here's how:
*Multi-speed, multi-standard

Modem WS2(KW not only gives you
instant access to Prestel. Mleronet,

bulletin boards, public and
private databases and elec-

tronic mail, but also lets you
communicate with other

computers around the world.

WWS2000 is suitable

foruse with just about any
home computer, and we can

supply the necessary
software for most,

•WS2000 offers

more add-ons than other

modems.

it's got
ever^pne
talking

For example, autodial and auto-

iwer options (now undergoing approval

,ting with BABT), and direct computer
software control of the modem.

M Becausewe appreciate that

not everyone's an expert, our Cus-
tomer Services and Technical Depart-

happytogivehelpandadvice.

XWithBT telephone

lead, mains power supply

^ ~] and comprehensive
operating manual,

J WS2000 costs only

£129.95 exc(£IS4.73 inc

VAT& UK delivery)- You
may also need a computer
lL'ad(flU.;l5 inc). Specify

T^Tf0 computer whenm-riering. Talk t<

REST ''^^*'' ^

Bl IV yi'^lt'e talking to

DUI the world.

•lIl'TECHNOlOGY
. we thought of tomorrow, yesterday.



WELCOME to the first in a series

of articles in which wa hope to

take the mystery out of under-

standing the fundamentals of the

Atari's woriiings.

)0 ofler

shy off s

This

e fields I

SLibjl

'anlage of its advanct

natical aspects of If

If you feel that despite our be

orts we still haven't explaint

mething fully enough, plea

It all adds up

to binary code
Part One of MIKE BIBBY's
easy-to-follow series looks

at the number system at

the heart of your Atari

denaiY system) you write the nu

n front of it - 100
ndced" while %100

Now 3p can be

2p, but for 4p we'l

4p coin.

nicies

actify th

ur disposal I8p, 4p, 2p,

Binary is just a way of coding you get the number Tour" from

numbers in a way particularly suitable %100? Whafs the rule?

for computers. Ifs actually quite Let's take a detout for the moment.

simple. What often confuses begin- and think about the coins we use

ners is the fact that the binary system every day. Our currency consists of

codes numbers in a way Ihat can look

50p, ZOp, 10p, 5p, 2p and 1p.

code numbers. We can combine them to give any

For example, if you weie presented sum we wish: For example:

with a number 100, you would 75p is 50p + 20p + 5p

probably decode it in your normal orSOp + lOp + lOp + 5p

way and say it was 'one hundred'.
- often we use multiples of coins to

make up a sum. For example. 5p can

decode it as a binary number, you be2p + 2p + 1p

would interpret 100 in a completely

different way and say it meant the though, often means that we end up

number four." (Never mind exactly carrying unnecessary amounts of

ho\M you arrived al Ihat conclusion for change, and 1 for one dont like doing

This is what often causes problems Sometimes, however, with our

- people are so used to dealing with present coinage system we have to

their numbers in the normal way that

100 is always "one hundred" to certain sums. You cannot, for

them, and they can't make the shift instance, make up the sum of 4p

necessary to decode it in binary as withoul doubling up on coins. To

four". avoid repeating coins we would have

Actually It is rather ambiguous. to invent a 4p coini

Presented with 100, do you interpret Let's do that, in fact, lei's invent a

it as "one hundred" or "four"? Our coinage system where you never

rule will be, if you mean our usual way have to use the same coin twice.

of dealing with numbers Ithe hun- First of all we would need a 1p

dreds, lens and units you learnt al

school - or put it more formaily, the because we cannot use Ip + 1p for

coin. 16p.

created have doublec

2p, 4p, 8p, 16p.
guessing what the ne

lable (Figure I}. Here I

andlp land NOT 2pMt
e coins 4p

4p 2p Ip
% 1 1

-* 4p + Ip = 5p



Bitwise 1-

1 = 5

8 4 2 1

% 1 1 1

-* 8 + 4 + 1 ^

' yourself why%100 rep

r^^\
r\V o\ r"^\

\^^^\ v^^An- \

Vm^'^^^ \

\

\^:/
••¥ Coliunn « Bit Vikm einaiy
ua 8

I

4
I

Z 1 V.IU.

I 1 iino

1 D %1I)D0

I 1 siaio

1 D 1 1 M011



— Bitwise

numbers) b

(denary) encode
%nOO1O0 since:

d ir

64 32 16
% 1 1— 64+32+4=

8

00

either ON or OFF, If

( four s (itches

ON

.hem either ON or OFF. We
eONtomeanal.andOFFto

in a particular column:

8 4 2 1

OFF ON ON
1 ^ ^ 11

To make things simpler the 6502
handles the bits in groups of eight bits

at a lime - the group of eight being

called a byte.

With this type of organisation the

largest numberyou can store in a byte

is 255 since:

128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

% 1 1 1 11111
-* 128+64+32+16+8 +

4+2 +1^255

Converting a byte from binary to

denary is fairly straightforward.

Simply write it down under the

appropriate column (or bit] values and

add together the value of all the

example, given %10010101 you

128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

% 1 10 10 1

-•- 128+16+4+1= M9

the value of each column li

starting with the highest (i,B. 1

:

32 and so onl.

Ion you put a in that column and try

column number (128 in our easel.

J the sum required,

highest first.

12S 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

>i, 1 1 1

= %1 01 00001

I« D N ni,4

48 ? CHR$ai5)

5» PO^IIIDN 5,5

H PRINT "Hunbcr";

7B INPUI NUWER

Bt IF NUMEIDiSS DR NUWER<*
OR INItNUHBERlONUMER THEN

GOTO t»

M POSIIIO« 5,11

ia« FOB ioop:7 ro e step -i

11* (mSKER-KUWER-i'LOOP

1» IF flN5MER>'l THEN NUMBER-

MSWB:7"t";:60IO l*t

110 ? "•;

140 NEKT LOOP

150 POSITION 5,20

160 ? "MV KEV FOR MEKI KU«ER"

170 GET »,Dunrv

1» GO TO 40

in CLKE KI

Worry not, future a

UB "7* 32 IB B 4 2 1

]

1

1

1

S 1 1 D 1 1



Mail Order Division 061-4298080 (24hrs)

Unbeatable value in Atari starter packs!

Atari 800XL
cassette starter pack
Nomml price £194.96 Noiv£129.99
ConrainEFREEDataRecotderSoundand

Programm Log softv

Atari 800XL
disc drive starter pack
Noimal price £364.96
Now£249.99

InsFfiEEDlKOnueat
iflllbeenwaiting

a massiue 128k
ol RAM power at a really incredible price'

[t retains full compatibility luith earlier Atari

computers but glues a huge increase in performance for

memory intensive programs such as u/ord processing or spreadsheets.

The J30XE Is the first of a brand new family of Atari computers
- yet It's compatible with the widest range of softwaie In the imrldl

£169.99
Carriage:Addi7lor

ORDER FORM

We stock a wide range

of disc, cassette and
cartridge software for all

makes of microcomputeTs.

I )
A«eB/Ba.



PETE BIBBY examines the

Atari's sound chip and
reports, regretfully . .

.

AS you'll alreadv know, your

Atari micro is a cisver little beast.

One of t lie cleverest things about

wonderful (and not-so-wonder-

ful) noises to accompany your

programs.
However there's always a flv io< is

samewhere near genius,

lime and trouble to get

SOUND command. ThJE

The SOUND com ma a

SOUU ch*nn(l,pit[h,illitiirtlon,

id of vour Alar! by typing:

SOUND 1,211, ii,a

nlass you're deaf, you'll notii;

thingE, The first is that the noi

res from the televisio

ilieve me, try turning ti

TV's volume control and hear tf

differHnce,

The second thing you land the re

of the family) vu

It sounds easier

than it looks

SOWD l,2H,ll,B

bably be getting c

notes simultaneously.

This is possible becai

sound chip has four cl

SDIWD l,»l,II,8

lannel while

SDIMD I,ZH,II,B

SDUn 1,1,1,1

hannel and:

SOUND 3,1,1,1

e same on both chi

!l 3. Maybe there'

ers to play a cho

. all four channels,

G0UNBI,Z4I,1I,B

SOUND l,in,ll,B

SOUND Z,lt2,ll,a

SDim 3,121,11,1

SOUND 1,1,1,1

SDUKI 1,1,1,1

SOUND 2,1,1,1

SOUND 3,1,1,1



Sounds k

—

car use the SOUND command to numbers in the pitch par-
mske a noise on one or mote of four amete Try eilending the life of Program

1

sound channels. This noise carries on to 13 with a delay loop such as:
until we switch it off with the
appropriate:

As A-e've said, the pilch parameter
ry from to 255, with 255

11 F« DELAY-I TO llllrNeiT DELAr

SOUND chinnil, 1,1,1
giving the lowest note, 1 the highest and you'll hear the chord.

where channel takes a value from to
'

3.

and

If

silence. What happens if we
r outside this range?

ive USE a negative pitch

This is the method of gelling round
the afore-mentioned lack of a
duration parameter. Crafty use of

Incidenlaily, have vou tried using eter, the micro doesn't like it varying delay loops can ensure that

mes back to you with an error 3 the notes produced by a SOUNDm -1
' its not allowed. You'il find vou ge. However if we use a command are as long or short as we

i gel an error 3 message.
r higher than 255 then, rather desire,

,

1 When we piayed our four note Ihanb ing things to a halt, the micro But enough of this making up for a

^ chord eariier you may have noticed
ihaL each SOUNCJ command had a excess

on taking 256 away from the
ue pilch parameter until it is

parameter we lack, there are still two
parameters we haven't discussed yet.

different pitch parameter. Channei wilhln range. More lechnically, it
involving distortion and volume.

had a pitch paramelat of 243. takes he pitch parameter MOD 256. Tlie distortion parameter actually
channel 1 had one of 1 93 and 1 leave distorts the sound played by a
it to yoL to figure out the pitch

S(IUNB2,3H,1I,B channel. Taking values that range
fnsm to 14 in steps of 2, it's the

It's the pitch parameter that

produ

S0UIID2,M,ll,e

distortion paremeter that allows tha
Atari to produce all the special effects

decides how high or low the note is and: sounds like explosions and machine
°

to 255. The bigger the number the
9niNS2,S3i,ll,a

Program II will let you hear it at

work. Try it out with notes of pitch
lower the note produced, (he smaller even hough the pitch parameters

Ihe number the higher the note involv d are vastly different.
other than 200 and hear its effect.

Enter: No t that we've got haifw av

Ill 2,241,11,0
II REH PRQGRM 11

21 FOR DISrORT>l TO H STEP 2

31 PR [NT DISTORT

41 SDUHII l,2H,(llSrORT,lS

and you'll hear what 1 mean. 11 REH mem i SI FDR DELAY-1 TO lIHilieiT DELAV

For the musically inclined, the 21 SftIND 1,243,11, U NEH IISTDRT
range of values from to 255 gives 3ISD1*III 1,193,11, You'll notice that a distortion of 1
over three octaves with middle C
being equal to 121,

41 SOUND 2,lt2,ll,S gives an almost pure note, hence I've

31 SDUND 1,126,11,9 been using it in the examples so far, A

standard increment or decrement in

the pitch parameter which corres-

Not very exciting, is it?

in a flash.

s all ove
distortion of 14 is also acceptable as
an unadulterated lone.

ponds to a semitone. You either have What has happened shows us the
As before, if you use a negative

10 look them up in a table or play them way the SOUND comma nd differs
distortion you re rewarded with an

by ear. 1 prefer the second technique. according to the circums
error 3 report for your pains. If you use

d

D

There is one rule that the pilch

parameter does follow, and that is the
rule of octaves. If you halve the value

which It Is used. When it

directly into the micro, as
doing up until Program 1, he notes

values outside the range you'll find

MOD 16, This means that:

of a pitch parameter you get the same produced just carry on and o

stop them or play anothe

SOIM 1,211,21, IS

follow that, or dont know what an
octave is, playing:

that channel.

hem jn a
E0UNDI,2H,1I,13

50unil,2H,ll,S program the notes produced last only The final parameter in the SOUND

followed successively bv:
as ong as I at program.

! SDIMBI,in,[|,B

SOUn 1,31,11,8

E0UWII,23,]|,8

should show you.

•^ ^1

if we use a negative
what happens if you carry on the ERROR 3 pitch parameter the

"
above experiment and enter:

50LM I,I2.S,1I,B

Try it and see The Atari expects L^ ^-
micro doesn 't like it



It REM SOIMtS IKTEMSTING

?• BIH UiCS)

at uSzCHRiUSfe)

Itt MftPHICS l!P(«E 75I,l:PII« 71«,HS

:? cHRi<115l;!PW(E 71I,17»!C0L0» 3l!PL

IT Z,S:PME 7M,i5

111 POtlllOH 17,1:?

lit fOSITMM II, J:? "BEMHiTMnM"

US POM «,!•

1» FOHTIDN lfl,7;?

"1* "II COHPyiM THIWIK"!? "" J*E

•41 Faot5Tt»5"

lit > "51 e«» wrni":? "61 oM»r-:?

7) tUHSMTi"

ISi » "O IMfS":? "" flWULUCE"!?

"IM POLICE CM-:? -il) FSLLWt WSSU

II REH PI

21 rw I'l TO IH

» CHflNttL-INHWHIdlM)

41 FITCH-tNT(in(D(l)i2M)

» VOLUK-INTdmiKDMl)

i% DELAV-lNKMDdXIHIl

Tl SOUND CHAN«l,PlTCH,lt,VOLME

81 FOR LOOP-1 TO DELAYiKIT LOOP

n NEIT I

chanrd pi,ch di..o-tic. vC.m.

0to3 to 255 010 14 OlolS

fin2-6l

rai)/e /. SOUND
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ENGLISH Softwar

t Jack \{ might b

SMASH HITS 3

COLLECTS
THE LOLLIPOP

Meanwhile, back si the

n the tolB of Digger Dan tlie

jrospecting man. Your Issk is

There are 1 6 levels so il V

There's a pause lacililvwhic

Ihough ils wrinen in Bas

etira pressure, hence Ihe ne

and kiss Maid Marian v

le 'act lighlfjl sjrpi

English computer music,

CHadel Warrior, the lasl 0(

the rive on Volume 2, is a

in order to defuse the cvclo- ^ocketRaid. outofScrar

jives you a limited supply of

It's a good game if you iike

pity the

)V flving It

d Ihe wsli

iccuralely.



Software j
—

I

well spoil ihe patlem. to do battle. The foes Include be fjn. about £3 a game on ihe Ispe.
Vou must also consiflei Ihe sucker plants, an octoous The cassette version of Id only go back lo four of

altogether -there are t

TNT moving around your la

to n^ske life difficoli.

The TNT makes level 2 a

Blace off-shore from Sellafielfl

veihe because Ihe amoebae are as

eight Biologv aside, though, the

1 around. The walls ani

The Silicon

Dream gels

off to

a pretty

good start

ace aboard a maiimum score of 1,000, but

g the facilities with a less than perfect score

The Snowball is an apily-

colonlsts. You play the pan of than Got Sword or Kill Dragon, gramming. the Beeb ve

woken while the ship is in the object of the previous while loading,
transit. command, which saves a lot of Given that the

The fact thai you've bean time in the long run. tspe-deck has an

Being based on a working typing ir

modal', the pnjbloms to be at a time. even needing the clever pro-
solved in Snowball are logical Some care has obviously gramming.
rathar than magical. However, gone into creating the charBc- Snowball is Ihe first of o
as the manual suggests, some lerof Kim becauseeven witha Silicon Dream trilogy. The

19B0-5 terms. profile inside, its not clear as enjoyable as Snowball III

Eliubath Danni*



Software |-

ONE of iha beat measjree of a

good arcade game is the

Life gets hectic when
Drop Zone is running



!l:l',l^i:l:IIJ:I^JIf!H:k-HJ.l','IJ:l','lii!Mli*illJJ:ITiTII

800XL + 1010 RECORDER + SOFTWARE =£129
800XL + 1050 DISK DRIVE + SOFTWARE = £289

'"'nH'c
ATARI BOOXL S 1010 RECORDER P ATARI SOOXL i 10S0 OfSK DRIVE PACK

PACKAGE PRICE (XLC 1010)

£194.W Total
I

£65.96 Sa.mi
£129.00 PACKAGE PRICE (XLC 1D50) EtW.OO

ORDER YOUR PACK NOW USING THE CUTOUTCOUPON BELOW
UPGRADE YOUR OLD STYLE ATARI 600 TO AH 800HL& DISK DRIVE - ONLY £199

i/i|Ji!;l>^il.H;i.L'Jim^-fliiih',l.l!lliiJrimi

SILICA SHOP ARE THE UK'S NOI ATARI SPECIALIST

ORDER NOW-OR JOIN OUR FHBt

To: SILICA SHOP LTD, C

^01-3091111 -^^'



UNBEATABLE BARGAINS ! !

SJB SUPERSAVERS
ATARI 800XL + ATAR1 1050 DISK DRIVE

Only£234.95
(including Home Filing Manager /disc/ and Pay-OffAdventure (d:skl

ATARI 800XL + ATARI 1010 RECORDER
Only£124.95

(including Pole Position (cass) andIntra to Programming (cass)

ATARI 800XL

Only£69.95
ATAR1 1050 DISK DRIVE

Only£179.95
i-A-*****************************

BLANK DISCS
Single side/Double density Double side/Double density

Scotch/SM C14.9S £19.95

Dyson E17.96 £24.95

MemorBx (with free cesel £12.95 £17.95

SJB SUPERSAVERS !

!

50 Memorex Single side/Double density Blan/<: Dis/<s in a perspex

storage box

only£64.95
50 Memorex Double sidelDouble density Blanl< Discs in a perspex

storage box

only£79.95

€>

All prices inclusiveVAT
P&PisFREEinUK

Please send CtiequeslPO's to:

SJB DISK SUPPLIES ^^
DEPT. (A.I.), 11 OUNDLE DRIVE, ^^

WOLLATON PARK, NOTTINGHAM NG8 1BN
Tal: (0602} 782310



Hardware |

—

MIKE COOK takes you on a conducted
tour of the Atari micro's power house

LI FT the bonnst of many Formula
1 racing cars and you are likely to
BO the aama engine. OK the
chassis is different, the suspen-
sion, gearbox and body are r"
different, but most of tha oi

are tha same.

computers. Tha microprocessor,

power hojse of your computer, is

shapes the rest of our machine.

which go to make the vast majorit

computers - the Z80 and the 65

software. Well the answer is

They all have different ele

"bodies" wrapped round the

This makes software writ

with any other machine. Le

6503,
The 6502 rr

3d by MOS Technology in

n of vf

chips.

This made il Ih

early computers lilie the Apple I (yes it

really did exist] and the Apple II.

Eventually the company that made it

were bought nut t

s oltf I Pet

Given this foothold of popula
computers using the processor, quiti

a number of people became ver

profcient at prograrnming it and si

they chose it for the next generatioi

software inslnjctions the processo

remarkably powerful. Thi

/lost real

!d lots of

to access by setting thi

two stales, with a voltage on it (5

voltsi or with no voltage on it (0 volts).

We call these states one or ;ero. Yes,

5 volts is calli

called it 5 ther

was 4, 3, 2 a

inly be in

16 of these address
signal

they can be in. In fact if yoL
out this comes to 65,536, d

say in the jargon 64k. This is

Ik is 1024, a sort of baker'

version of 1000,

D till quite recently 64k was a
amont of memory, quite over and
e anything that was practicable

iiadays you can get 64k of



at iBchnology has on

aughl up with the capabi ties of this

icroprocessor.

The microprocessor en

formation

colleciivelv as ihs data bus. So if

microprocessor wants to look a

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 prnrirnm Counter

lololololololohl 1 1 1 III! MnnkPmntBr

1 11 1
M 1 1 4

1 1 1 1 K
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|l III 1 1 1 1 I 1
Sf^liiRfteaister

Figure I: The 6502 regisl

This can be complicated by the fact to other memory locations. This

So the processor sees everything

simply as memory locstions. All the

that a complete instruction can be

memorv locations. instead of them being fined when the

program was written. This gives theThe first part of the Instruction

address or range of addresses.

This applies to the keyboard, the

contains the information concerning

how many other locations are

counter loolis after itself without any addressing mode. The 6502 hasquite

intervention from the programmer. a few of these and they are at the root

manipulated then the accumulator is

program counter, only it points to an

area of memory used for temporarymix of components, then inevitably used. There are instructions to move

data from a memory location to the

locations, the processor has inside it ^If the micro- fixed address. This register looks after

itself most of the time and can usually
These are called registers, and each processor wants

to look at a The status register isdifferant from

Admittedly they are not very

imaginative names, but they suftiCB.

They are called A (or the accumulator!

memory location numbers as such but a collection of

it puts the bits. Each bit has its own name and

X, Y, PC (program counterl, S (status)

and SP (stack pointer].
address onto the Whenever any operation takes

place the individual bits in the status

register change to reflect it. Suppose,
Each has its own use and every address bus ^

registers. They are shown in Figure 1.

accumulator to memory. Data cannot the lero flag (single bit of the registarl

be moved directly between memory

The program counter is the only 1

6

While data is in the accumulator it instructions work off this status

can be manipulated. This can mean register. For example, if you want to

having a value added, subtracted or siiip a section of code if two numbers

having individual bits changed. The

that location.

This is in the form of a coded

instruction set also allows multiply- "Branch it Equal" instruction which

ing or dividing by two. All other causes a specified number of address
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a be skipped if the jero flag

The an of using 1

rt felching and obeying

10 get the computef to anything is puised on power up bv the surrou

qjite involved, and ma t books have ding electronics. As the reset is t.

been written concern ng machine where to go bv a memory iocation v

code programming. say the mterrupl is vectored.

some of the Two other interrupts are a

other features of the 6502 micro- vectored, the IRQ (interrupt reque

and the NMI (non maskabie inl

There are three sign

nwrrlpt" the

ruptl. The difference is thai the N M
always obeyed whereas the IRQ c

be ignored if the processor h

With two of these signals the executed an instruction to set

program can racover

executing as if nothing ad happened. interrupt inhibit fiag.

These are known as the rnterrupt

puters were ignored, but they can

The simplest unrecaverabie inter- made to make the computer appe

nemorv location Viihare the keyboai

irrange for pressing a key to genera

in interrupt, and then the progra

do not need to was
1 the keyboand when r

Thei

The lisplay c

It found on others.

BARGAIN SOFTWARE
For the Atari Computers

(400, 600XL, 800, 800XL)

PICTURETORMENT|iek)Ths picture Is

it^!?"\i\i'xhtn°upta you" to son it null E
column (very difficult I option. OriQinsI plot.

FRlilT SALAD (16k) MaslerminO tvpa 8="

,
FRUITPICKINInim

ai mi5 u.ice. M.9i.

York Computer Centre
SPECIALOFFERSf!/

Atari 800XL £99.95
Atari 1050 Disc Drive £175.00

Atari Cassette Package
iudes 800XL Computer. Cassette Recorder

two pieces of software.

ONLY £129.00

Atari Disc Package
Includes 800XL Computer,

1050 Disc Drive,

Home Filing Manager Disc,

The Pay-Off adventure and demo dis

ONLY £249.00
A^ STOCK
ESI titles.

'iiC C14.95

! of Zork I, il. III diiC only eZ9.95 ei

Encounter tape E9.9S
Adventure Series: £7.9e each Icas^

IRK COMPUTER CENTRE
Bsate ArcBda, Vork V01 ZCQ.

TBI: (09041 M1B6Z



Micro
Scope

"Hh?n a letter *

:? :? "of the scr

? "as FUSI as s

it POKr 75*,2SS

78 POKE 752,1

s« PRINT "K":d'iMicRiiccoiKieeetiaoB)

»0 FOB OELSVzl TO fliNEKT SELflV

110 POSITION ze,ie:PHiicr "K"

iZO POKE IS.e^POKC 1},«:P0KE Z«,8

ISO IF PEEK[764l:?SS THEN M10 1!S

H8 TIIffHTlPEEI<(18)l(65536*PEEK(H)»?56

•PEeKtZ8))/6»

158 POKE 76t,155

(: POINT "You

lae GRDPHici e

10 Dimensions the string GS and cieais Ihe

20-40 P^resenl mst.iiCtions.

50
60 Clears out the varus of the key pressed

70 inliibits the cursor so that il doesnt make the

display messy.

80 Ciears the screen and picit a random number

between 1000 and 2000.

90 Wails for a deiay dHletmined by the size of

amount each time, people can quicldy

anticipate the onset of the signal and

artificiaiiy reduce their reaction lime

A precautionary clear-oul of the Itey-prEss

location in order to avoid cheating.

no Prints the signal letter in the middle of the

120 Sets the ciock to ^ero.

130 Waits for a key-press.

140 Looks at the clock locations and calculates

the elapsed time.

150 Clears out the Itey-press again.

160 Clears the screen and gives the reaction

170-190 Offer another go. Assume that if the reply

starts with the letter Y (upper or lower case)

ihen the answer is 'yes', and if il starts with

an N (upper or lower case) the answer is

"no". If it starts with anything else, ask the

200 Exits politely.

Z)
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begin cycling through a series

of colours' - Steva Temple,
New Eltham, London.
1 This cycling Ihrough a

Vlhat makes a micro

get on its bike.,.

cojid orly happsn after msnv
liours of disp faying an image.

Clear the head mi
wDuldtheUBBdofai
Gently wipe Ihshaao

«,p,e.s= Unattractive

are .sine attfaCt

stem will "^ ' ''^"^ designed my c

Testing,

testing

Ihs system via the joyslick oi

,^|' Brooks. Demboroush,
.^ Northants.

\^^^ • All yoi. need lo do is

,j„|, reaches the end of its nine-

Random

selection
Jim CannBU, Prascot, M

• Your RAM ptobablv is

Cleaning

up the heads

^KT^^ Mailbag

G8 Chester Road
Haiel Grove
Stockport SK7 5NV

lianu, Canterbury, Kant.
• You're riglil, the argjmi

RND09) or even BNDfBLO

It doesn't

blind you

this true' - Kevin Black,
Orpington.

blocks - unless some of the

User

group hints

/ THOUGHT your readers
might be interested in a fel^
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POKE 731,0

POKE 758,204

POKE 622,255:GR.O

To rurn /r to normal, use:

POKE 622,0

Curses, no flashing cursor
iwn V:B! rCRESrORE ZMSt

IBBIS
-1 THEN GOTO

ZMza POIIF 15I6<I,X!l-I» :fiOTO »•!* 1

it»z» IF y SIS* THEN A-U»(1S3S1 ENB

]»«• ? "BA» IKn«":EI«ll

leesi BATA IK, 162, 6, 161 a, 132,: S,i»(

,J6,7

S,2i6.2«,3?,

8,113

Dftra

7»S, tS, 214, IBS, IS

76 »•IM7. DATA

J43 2 76

POKE 730,1 Super fas

POKE 730,3 FH«t

POKE 730,5 Normal

Instant

eradication

eopie .

7*^ Breaking

CONGRATULATIONS o

t ol a DELETE

szes* CRAPHICi
1

IIIIS ? CHRSI125) ? "EBTER FIRST LWE"
1

;:ll<PUT FIHSI

iieis L«T l.I«"!:IHPUT LAST
|

FOB LIME ST 10 LftSI: CH»SC12

5»!P05ino» 1, :P IMI LWE

32B*a *, J:POSITIO

PBIIII "COIIT IPOSIIIOII I <:5T0P

HBS* POKE B4Z 12 NEXT LINE!tOTO 320*1

it (the Braak

Cswanagh, Swlnton, D

Noisy

messages

HERE'S a little proi

« fcPEEI(16>

II IF PEEKC1G]<12S THEN

31 POKE 16.I(-12B

40 POKE 5I77«,H-12S

SI REN Start progriH

MTt

31 AS-"ATARI RULES 0.

40 FOR l:l TO IS!! M
ASCI, I) i

SI S-PEEKIS3770)

6t SDURO R,S,1I,14

70 FOR lELAV:! TO IM

NEXT RELAY

10 NEHT I

- JaniBB Rydar (141, I



Take out a subscription and make
sure you keep right up to date with
all the exciting things now happening
in the ever-expanding world of Atari!

SAVE £2

I*
Keying in long
programs too^

much of
a chore?
Then glue iiourfingers a rest h; sending

^

for our monlh^ disc, conloining aS the

programs from this Issue The Muv
contains listings jor:

I

AlphabetTraln:Thecombination
of colour, sound and animation
makes this early learning game a

winner with the children,

I Sounds Interesting: Drive your
neighbours potty with these ready-
made sounds,

Hexer Enter, display and run
machine code programs with this

hexadecimal loader.

Attack Squash: A fast-action

game to keep you on your toes.

Reaction Timer See how fast

your reactions really are.

Binary: Use this program to convert

denary numbers to binary notation.

1
Make the most of \;our Atari'.
We'll bring you special offers at special

prices - month after month! DO
Look what's coming!

k Lots of easy-to-follow features or eveiyliiing to do iinth

Atari computtng. Whetiier you're a beginner or an expen,
you'll always find Bomething to delight and intrigue you,

' In-deptli independent evaluations of all Ihe neuj liardware

d to make your Atari much
verful ai

' Review,

TOTAF

AtmlDlscDrlve n^ wC^
MicroLink

r.

7C39i:ZZ2

Payrnent: please indicate Tnelhod

«-'"—«—"
/) TDTAL

^

1 1 BarcJEnrariViM

1 1 CI«qus/PO midi payibia Id Dauhwi PMliBatkinitJi

gnoH

YOU CAN ALSO ORDER BVPHONE
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Join the Club now and i

the besl Club Magazini

Britain. Send a E4.00 cheque
or P.O. made payable to the

'U.K. Atari Computer Owners
Club' which entitles you to

4 issues of the quarterly Club

SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU)

POOUSWIMjCR
xHFin.TiMaTF poorsPREDICTION PROGRAM .'i™?Bl*»THE ULTIMATE POOLSPREDICTION
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WOOTTON COMPUTERS
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»
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